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Write to DR. BOBERTZ, he is, . , . , a Ucrainst the Parie Belle company, and all he is worth, and has stood so loyally sue of the official gazette ia to the effect iisiiH niinrf*

to their proper height. The spoils ys j aga by his friends tbat he has justly earned that hereafter no lande or timber will be Tilt DOCTOR WHO CU REStern ie the Dead Sea fruito “..TZ Emoire the title of Father of Roealand. Mr. disposed of b, the government except mÀ.U",p!r.!de-tiec” tm«L

ie a relic of barbarism and it must van , the highest court in t p . Thom neon has been largely instrumen- under special circumstances. • The notice instructive books free Address g.ish with the dawn of the twentieth can-1 was absolutely indifferent to tne welfare * is Lay. then goTon to advise persons desinous 5SK*f-

mines of the camp. I statement showing the yield from the the speedy and am.cable settlement of bas grw^ ^ bW to do w on term8 which win *^SÎÎSfiS3SSSÊ tf* ,

The Slocan is well adapted for long- different mines throughout the Province, the dispute by private y‘ ^ maVor and board of aldermen, be satisfactory and convenient, while 9-22-iot j. a. kirk.
distance development tunnels. Noble The splendid showing that the Knot- were disposed to be liberal and were of the ™^° ^ £ara ef) the Province Vm lncreeBe it8 annua,
Five mountain,Pespecia.ly, offers great Lnay mines are now making ^e1, ore promptly met half way by^tim Farm Jhrt other mL- revenue from such sources andbeable
inducements. From Sandon across the output should receive the widest pub- Belle people. Bo h «des seemed to bo etr^ P
range to McGuigan the country is Ucity, and one of the best means o moved by a desire to see all reatnc- I era, next yea
thickly seamed with strongly defined accomplishing this is to have official tions on the growth of Ross an re- R ] nd tor many years to come, 
veins ofZgh grade galena. Many of statement.o, th..condition of the mm-Loved. The "ft* tSSÏÏZt!tbL 

these ledges are being profitably worked, ing industry in detail issued monthly, way company and the Paris Be . ability of Mr.>?ho9iM9n to successfully 
but it will come ultimately to a condition The bulletins could be circulated among pany in the settlement of this long ^the affairs of tto municipality, no
similar to that which prevailed on the the newspapers of this conn try and drawn out lawsuit is to be heartily com- involved they
Comstock before the Sutro tunnel was England, and, because of the reliable mended. ___________________ may be, Neither is his readiness to ac-
driven. Water and the expense of deep source from which they would originate, cent the office to be questioned if he
hoisting will be the difficulties. These would be readily reproduced m the a fedbral BtTiLDlN . JJJJy it advisable to do so.
can be avoided by such a tunnel as the news columns. From this great advan- Victoria Colonist very properly ,

one referred to above. 'remarks that conodering the revenue u.j comparison. loofl ^ ^ . I certificate of Improvements.
ped by the tunnel will be well drained | the Proving________________ ( thstt Kootenay pays to the Dominion | *------------  The Montreal Star remarks that we | notice.
and there will be no need of expensive — êmàim 2 é 0> government it would obty be right for The Klondike has proven a graveyard, occasionally ’hear of a bribed voter be- concorfia mineral claim, situated in the Trail
hoisting machinery. ------------- | parliament to more promptly recognize for the hopes of thousands of men. I ing disfranchised fora term of years. I where^iaStedT Adj^iSng

The Sutro tunnel was 20,000 feet in v : Saturdays Datty^ 7"!3 the demands of the disftrict If or assist- Take this year as an instance. ^ ^ae The country could stand the application cabi^ Do^ionand^eka ^
length, and in the whole distance it did RogBland ia rapidiy becoming a bank- ance for public works. . . been authoritatively stated that during df this penalty à good deal oftener. The agât for Adeiia stusk free
not cut a vein two inches wide until it and 800n ihere will five Rossland and the district generally the present year 60,000 started for the man who deliberately sells his franchise tifiJ&No.^^Snttnd SÏàys^rom the date
encountered the Comstoc 0 e, u 1 bftnkg here There are already three and has been shamefully neglected by the Klondike. Some went via Skagway and has no grievance against the community hereof,
paid handsomely Ju8 * . the Bank of Toronto and the Bank of prefienv government i Many towns in the lakes and rivers, others started via I which puts it beyond his power to obtaining a crown grantot the above claim,
made the man wo ui 1 a mi mnaire. Rr.t.ab Q0iumbia are fitting up quarters, the East that are not half as important the Stickeen route, a few by the Taku ««turn an honest penny” that way again seâion almost be commenced before the issuance 
The Sandon project _ offer-' Lhich will soon be opened and ready for commercially and industrially as this route, and a number by the Ashcroft for B time. If there existed a poütical
equal, if not bette , business. There is no other town in I aire provided with substantial Federal and Edmonton toutes. The eaPae I organization in any community which 19-15-iot f. a. wilkin
City tunnel. It wi e on y one a -^reg^ern Canada that will have a greater buildings. Why should not Rossland authority states that 20,000 of those who rea]jy believed that its opponent did all
the length, will tap ozens o ^.n8 I number of banks. This fact speaks in receive the same consideration? started for the gold fields will return I fcbe bribing, or even that it got the bet-1
are already partially eve oped tbe ^oudeat tones of praise for the stab- Rossland needs a Federàl building for without having reached their destina- ter of this wretched auction, it would
satisfactory results, and, m ail pro oa - ^ WOrth of the çamp, The bank- the accommodation of the postal, eus- tion. The hardships that some of those do it8eif and the country a good turn by wide west Mineral ciami, fJ>atemtheTg
ity, will cut numerous in | fraternity is most conservative, and toms and inland revenue departments, who got through experienced has made runniDg down all cases of men willing to wh5eMiwîated:1VAbout i%SmUes south of the
good mineral. Another a van. ag ^ management of a bank thoroughly and Hewitt Bostock, M. P. for this dis- prematurely old men sometimes out of æil their votes and prosecuting them in Sse^aSng ^ïgent.^for 
the Sandon tunnel is in investigates what the resources of a town tnct,' could hot dô better than devote the young, the strong and the vigorous. the coart8e in this way it would die- son, no. 9,967, a, and d. j Burke no. 8,920 A.m-
the most part m b a e, w ere aTe before it decides to locate. It looks his attention to this matter. If he is a This has been particularly the case with band the batalion of mercenaries, upon ^emSing recoSkr fbr a certificate of improve-
tunnel is in porphyry, the harder rocK ^ intQ the town,8 ability to {riend 0f Rossland he will obtain for it those who went via the so-called which Ug opponent8 depended. There °btainiDg 8
of tne two. Again, t e support another bank, provided there at the next session an appropriation for Edmonton and Ashcroft routes, I certainly ought to be someway to pro- Aud further take notice that action, u^er
will be built y mac mery, what are others already located in the place the construction of a substantial Federal which, it is alleged, are full °M tect the community from the effects of | ^ce°of suc^certificate^f improvements. M 
do the work for neariy Lder investigation, before it finally Lading. _ great physical barriers to the traveler, thig gufcter type of trea8on. Dated this 4th day °f Octot^r,
the cost was in 1873, which is the year ;tg mind tQ riek itg money by ===== which are so hard to overcome that only |
the Sutro tunnel was commenced. ^ business in a new place. This \, THB OI1?Y qqvbbnmbnt. the stoutest hearted and framed men

The Slocan is to be congratulated upon been done fn the case of. the several -------------- were able to get to their destination over
the enterprise of its mining men. The badkg that are iocated here, and on the The term of office of the members of them. I Now that Hugh Sutherland owns the
Miner wishes the promoters of the San- those who ar0 nQW prepariDg to the present city council will expire on Rook at the enormous sums that have Nelson Miner a general change of policy
don tunnel every success, and predicts inaueurate business here. January next. Two months must elapse been spent bv the men engaged In this | may be looked for in that paper,
that if it ia built it will be a very profit- ^ r ^ number q{ bankg e6. beforé thêy retire, but The Mineb feels migration. Each man carried with him eblpments tbia week break ah
able undertaking. I tobliehed here the more capital there safe in predicting that they will, each an oatfit coating several hundred dollars ^ ^ ^

will be available for mining and other and all, deserve the hearty thanks of the and his travelling expenses were not less P rw.tnn mark and it looks as
enterprises, and, as a consequence, the peopie of Roseiand for tbeconacientm,^ thaa ,250 or “gk^ncl Tgland though The Miner’s prediction that by

Lord Aberdeen, in his farewell address I more rapid and general the development in adminl £S i- the -ext spring the output of the camp will
at a banquet given in his honor at Ot- of the ^ ^ and ^ igtering tbe affairs of the city. hegira of $30,000,000. When the sum I be 1,000 tons daily will be ven .

tawaafew days ago, as an honest m * new bank meane an accès- There has been a marked improve- of $30,000,000 has to be expended ini Xttobnbt.Geneeal Martin has seen

should, gave the peop e J th’ Lon to amount of money available ment in the conduct of the present over L,der to secure $10,000,000 is it not poei- flt to overiook the lawyers of British
wholesome counsel whe 8 betterment of the country. Each the last council. It cannot be denied tive proof that the Klondike is a great in his search for a man to act
adoption of cm serv^^reform^In for the “"^titatiTns wiU, tbat tbe Wallace administration has lure to nearly all who go there, and that £bu depaty, and has appointed H. A.

giving this elce statesman therefore be of great benefit both to been both honest and public spirited, there is only tbe very slightest chance of McLea6> deputy attorney-general of
rnore than ever t Rossland and the mines which environ Tire Miner has yet to hear it spoken of making anything Î Manitoba, to the position. Mr. McLean

WdW teU a Ltie of ti C^use thev not only lend their in connection with official corruption, Admitting that 30,000 reached the ted the offer.
true friend to boldly tell a people of it, because tney y méritoriona even i„ the remotest degree. Whatever Klondike the next question ie how many1
their chief fault at such a time and on money pTcÿthey may have pursued the gentle- oi tbem wUl make a profit. It is ad-
such an occasion. An or inary ma o f * the Dart their friende men who now-govern the city have done mitted that a few will return with fairly many suppose, but an Englishman,
would not have done this. It is, indeed, of torge P sections of the what they conscientiouelv believed was g00d sized noarde of gold, it ie certain He happened to be born in Ireland, bnt
high time that somethmg was done to and connections >n oth« e«:t76 » £e ^ Ih he;e generouely CnoToverSOOwill do this, and the both his parents are English-Suffolk
replace the idea that hae ” .lo" Sfwti ZmixM?«2â to dented much of their valuable time balance will have to struggle to even get I people. The hero of Oman,man was
vailed among politicians in t ! . t d witb y,, natural to the city’s interests and their personal 0nt of the Country empty handed. The educated m England, but has spent
r ‘^‘.r^Z Thtt onet! :8: Z^nd eLpansionC the mining in- honor and civic pride have fdaced roya,ty of 10 pe, cent exacted by the neariy all the rest of h„ life ,n the
the spoils of office. . .. . , . «here will be ample business them above any desire to reimburse Dominion government on the gross out- Levant. ---------------
mST harmful political doctrines that IW there will be ample ba61neeTthem8elvee with,Balariea. The preeent put of claims which yield a profit is one'

ever existed in a na ion, or e fact that this city is to have so council may not have pleased everybody, which only a few of the very richest can I li6hed a notice in the official Gazette
community, me P ^ bankg i8 one of the beet signs of ! There may Be some of the opinion that a etand up against. The Dominion gov- calUng upon tbe dlfferent parts of the

hî° Z»d”rbut rather an opporthn- its Mure prosperity that has lately been! more elaborate system of public im- ernment is really making about all the lntry to iaform the department of 
a public trust, b PP° noted. it ie certain tbat the manage-! provements should have been earned proflt there is to be made out of the lande and work8 of 8ncb public works
ity to live off t P nossible mentot theee institntions are confident ! out. Others may decry the expenditure Klondike goldfields and time will show ag are de8irable in their neighborhood,
as little service in retu fl„Lant of that Rossland will increase in size and , on the unsightly and obstructing bluff that the royalty was wholly unjustifiable th t y,ey may be taken into considéra-
ünder this system the most *‘2, r^n=e! el-T they would not embark on Columbia avenue. Possibly there | and will have to be abrogated. Tbe idea | tlon and tended to, should they be

abuses creep in. , . ' . busines here. When financiers from are other minor protests. But taking it 0f compelling the payment of royalty on deemed necessary. If Rossland does
the very reason o because other places show such faith in the city all in all the present council has striven the part of the poor miners who have not a8k> it ig not likely that it will re-
rather as a par for the it ghould stimulate the belief of resi- to do its best with the means at its com- gone through fire, ice and water,, as it Leive much. Both the board of trade

peculiar nt b@ dentg in itg t futurei and it should mand for the city ’s advancement and were, to reach this inhospitable and mis- and the city council should lose no time
place, puts his par y P_ of doiD„ have the immediate effect of raising the improvement, and if for nothing else errbie region savors of barbarism. in informing the government of the
worshipped and served 1 BPrvant nrice of real estate No incident that than the success that it has achieved in Contrast the condition of the 60,000 ublic needg ofthis city and the viciility.
hie utmoet for the riljMgSSl SZSShSSUSS louder or ,e-eetabliehing tbe financial standing of wbo 8ta,ted for the Klondike withthe

he should be an • J more' promising for Rossland than tbe tbe municipality, it is ent led to sin- several thousand who have cast their i New York Tribune, speaking of
“ thT eeTistbat a^ZtdesI ZILion of these two banks. Why cere commendation, ; h . fortunes with tbe mining interests of the^ lun)ber qufi6tion, aay8 tbat>he,e is
system. The res . f d bave tbey come bere? Simply because It is too early to predict with even ap- Kootenays during the past year. . Not nQ doubt tbat the United States forests
o me cieuc}q{ the people wliere ^ they think there ie a profitable business proximate correctness whatwill be the| one per cent of those who left other are sadly depleted owing to wasteful

amhDg»rtiflan methods attain Tbe bias for them to transact. There are a num- personnel of the next city couneil. The places to come bere turned back. An methodg_ Continuing, it says:
T C nttve DartY Views and of active ber of towns in tbe Province that are question is. however, being discussed by infinitely larger number m proportion waÿ tQ remedy thi„ 8tate of

Hon withZ managers of politics, not even provided with one bank. Why businessmen who are anxious to con- baTe succeeded here. Itil» not an in- affairg_ or ot,e way of helping to do so, ia
affll ,1“ r a hindrance to public did they not go to one of these places? tinue tbe same healthy state of affaire diTldual bere and there that succeeds in to rgmove the duty 0n Canadian pine
are "This fact became anparent in Simply because they ha-e investigated that has attained this yea,r,, and Kootenay ; on tbe contrary, success is and let our gnpplies be got from tbe vaut
rr.At Britain many years ago, and the and bave learned, what is known to a keep the city affairs free from >he poltii- more frequent here than it is, perhaps, m foregt8 oI the Dominion. That will dis-
G h that there has been adopted number of residents, that there is not a cal vultures who are ever ready to prey any other portion of the mining world. u tbe further cutting doWn of onr 
amf'mittnto effect the^beet civil service more prosperous or better known town upon the taxpayers: The general sup- The,e is work for all who are foree2, and will give them a chance to

Zm\hat can be fonnd in any country of the same size on the continent than position is tbat Mayor Wallace will not able and willing to perform it, and the recover from the abases to which they
in the world With each year of ite ex- Rossland is. . seek re-election. The only man who ie eQn does not shine on a more generally hgve ^ eubjeeted. Of course there
• / „ 1,more annarent that The Miner, therefore, warmly wel- spoken of as his probable successor is prosperous and contented people. The 8bcH1id also be stringent action taken for
istenc areatest benefit to fill comes the new banks, and is sure that Alderman Roes Thompson. . Some of Kootenays will this year produce over the protection of oar forests from fires

01 * tbey wtU be successful m their opera- Mr. Thompson’s friends have asked him $10,000,000 of the precious metals, and and other injary, and for tbe enforce-
tions in this city. : . to accept the nomination, bat he has so this sum will be much more widely die- ment o{ proper methods of catting and

for positively declined to express him- tributed among individuals than ie the promoting the renewal of timber growth,
self one way or the other. Meanwhile caae in the Klondike. Next year we ^ ^Qr tbe Canadian foreete, despite the
it is only natural that a requisition wiu produce more, while in a little while curjou8 8tatements now put forward
should be circulated asking him to de-1 the Klondike output of gold will wax fcbe contraryi they have not begun to

till it fails to nil guffer the ills that have been inflicted
upon ours, and they are worked far more 
wisely than ours, so that there will be 
no danger of their undue destruction, 

if they are made to supply the 
wants of the whole North American con
tinent for many years to come.”

(Editorial concluded trom Page 4.)

>SAY FEHJJIt, . m
THB SANDON TXJNNBli.
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Certificate of Improvemente.
to dispose of the land, when cir-1 notice.
nnmatnncefl imppiir to mnxe such a I Helena No. 2 Mineral claitn, situate in the Trait cum s tance s appear to maxe suen a Creek Minin division of Kootenay district.
course desirable. There will be no in- where located: On the west fork of Sheep creek,
terference with opportunities for pre- tVxakenoticetoat ibj!A."^T^ acting as agent

emption; indeed, these will be in-
creased by the check now imposed on cate No. 8,857A, intend, 60 days from the date 
Speculating purchases. This is a wise I £fi<£e1 of PSprov^e™t°inêrr^he puipo»e*oî 
and salutory provision, aUke for the |
public interests and for those of private section 37, must be commenced before thé issu

ance of such certificate of improvements.
Datéd this 19th day of September,1898.
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.n&Go.

VENUE.

oday:'
j on Columbia 
; $4,500.
t avenue, $700. 
r money.
I lot, furnished,
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bia avenue at a
Certificate of Improvements. , ,*

NOTICE. '
Ophir Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District.
, Where located: Between the Gold King and 
Coxey Mineral Claims on Red Mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as.agent 
for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co ,L’d , (foreigh) foe 
miner’s certificate No. 13,082A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim. . ,

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1898.
U-io-iot

EDITORIAL NOTBS.

EISER.
of
imestic

CIVIL SERVICE befobm.

0DS,
J. A. KIRK.

Goods, etc.
Application to PurcJiase,, ;

Noticois hereby given that I will, sixty days 
after date, apply to the Chief Commissioner « 
Lands and Works to purchase the crown lând
hereinafter described, that is to say:

Commencing at a post marked “Anthony John 
McMillan, S. B. Corner.” and planted on the 
West bank of the Columbia nver, about twomiles 
north of the international boundary hne, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to the west bank of the said over, 
thence south, following the meandering of the 
said river to the said post, containing Y60 âcres, 
and being situated in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district, and being 
the abandoned pre-emption of one Poulton.

Dated this istn day of October, 1898.
ANTHONY J. McMILLAH-

ria B.C.

land, B. C. of a v
Telephone 47

Lord Kitchener is not an Irishman, as ■ im

■C. R- Hamilton

milton. io-27-iot

Rathmullen Consolidated Mining & 
Development Co., Limited. !..

Notice is hereby given that a special genual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Rathmullen 
Consolidated Mining & Development Company, 
limited, will be held at their office, No. 124 Col
umbia avenue, east. Rossland, B. Ç., °» the 3rd 
of December, 189R, at the hour of four o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the purpose of considering, 
and if deemed advisable, of passing a resolution 
disposing of the whole or any portion Of the 
assets, rights and powers of the company, to any 
person or company, and upon such terms ana 
conditions as tbe shareholders may deem advis
able, and to transact such other business as tiüay 
be lawfully brought before„the meeting.

Dated this 29th day °f
. Sec.-Treas. and a Director

n-3-4t

rs, Notaries.

ossland. B. C. The Provincial government has pnb-

itt & Co. seem

, B. C.
IN

Musical Instru- 
II Kinds,
Milliard Goods^ 
es, Reming-

Rossland, B. Q.

No. ;ii.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897”

; ^ ■ ■■
“Northwest Development Company.”

of any

ters,

I-Ad-atalogne, etc. 
street. Registered the 20th day of September, 1898.

I hereby certify thàt I have this day registered 
the ‘Northwest Development Company” as an 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the “ 
panics Act, 1807,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objêcfs hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head, office of the company 
the City of Spokane, State of Washington,
Ü. S. A. : . „ • 'The amount of the capital of the company is 
six hundred thousand dollars, divided into six 
hundred thousand shares of onè dollar each.

The head office of the company in this prov- 
ince is situate at Rossland, and William Yolen 
Williams, mine superintendent (not empowered 
to issue and transfer stock), whose address is 
Rossland aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company. _

The time of existence of the company if fifty
yThe objects for which the company has been
established are:— - 

To work, operate, buy, locate, acquire, procure 
, metal, and mineral claims 
kind and description within 

of Washington. Idaho, Mon
tana, and within the Province of British 
Columbia and the North-West Teiritoiy, Canada 
and the Territoiy of Alaska; to carry on and con
duct a general mining, smelting, milling aim 
reduction business; to purchase, acquire, hold, 
Leep and operate eV etne light and power plants 
or the purpose of furnishing light, creating 
lower for aü purposes, and in connection with 
he mining and treating of ores: to bond, buy, 
lease, .locate and hold ditches, flumes and water 
rights; to bond, buv, lease, construct, büild and 
operate railroads, ferries, tramways, lines of ves
sels, cither on rivers or on the Pacific Ocean; to 
own, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate timber and 
timber claims, and to do everything consistent, 

er, convenient, requisite for the carrying out 
of the objects and purposes aforesaid m their 
tullest ana broadest sense, and especially to buy 
and sell for the purpose of gain ana profit, 
minés, mineral claims and real estate and tim
ber lands; to authorise and empower the Board 
of Trustees of this corporation to make all pur
chases and all sales of property owned by this 
Company, without the consent of the stock
holders; and likewise to build tunnels for the 
purpose of developing or working mines and 
mineral claims, whether such mines or mineral 
claims, or any interest therein, are owned by this 
Company or not; and likewise to own. to pur
chase and otherwise to acquire and to sell stock 
and stocks in other corporations organized under 
the laws of this State and organized under the 
laws of other States of the United States and of 
foreign countries; ahd likewise to loan money 
upon any security or securities therefor as to the 
Board of Trustees ot said Com pany shall from 
time to time seem meet and pro per.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 20th day 
of September, one thousand eight hundred ana 
ninety-eight.

, (L-.-6.J '
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GEO. F. COPELAND,Superintenden public offices with men who are specially 

fitted for the positions of this nature. 
The United States took a leaf out of the 
book of England’s experience and has 
adopted civil service to a considerable 
extent, although it s very difficult there 
to keep clear of offensive partisanship. 
The federal government requires that 
appointments in the postal and customs 
and other departments pass a civil ser
vice examination, 
have adopted civil service,

of the municipalities. In every 
case where there has been a sincere 
effort to enforce the rules of civil service 
it has proven most beneficial.

The lack of civil service, as poined out 
by Lord Aberdeen, is the greatest blot 
on Canadian politics. The system could 
easily be put into effect if both parties
would agree to it. It seems as if one of

issue that

hold mines 
of every 
the States

-

Western By THB FABI8 BBLLB.

The citizens of Rossland have good 
reason to congratulate themselves upon 
the settlement of the dispute over the 
surface rights of the Paris Belle minera^ 
claim. So long as the title to the land 
remained in litigation the growth of the 
city was eei iously retarded. Now, ho w- 
ever, what constitutes the best resident
ial section of Rossland is about to be 
offered for sale in subdivisions suitable 
for residence siies with a perfect title 
and at reasonable prices, and the eastern 
end of Columbia avenue will soon be 
graced by the erection of many beautiful 
and substantial homes.

There is a marked difference between 
the obstinacy displayed in the Paris 
Belle dispute by D.C. Corbin and the 

sense and considerate policy of 
of the Nelson & Fort 

Mr. Cor-

cide in the affirmative. and
The requisition asking Ross Thomp-1 and then the country will lapse back to 

to accept the nomination is worthy its Artie primitiveness and wildness, 
of the signature of every voter in the The wealth here has been produced, too, 
city. If there is one man more than an- without experiencing the hardships in- 
other who deserves all the honors that cident to the life in Klondike, for here 

within the gift of the people of this j may be secured all the comforts of life,
The wonder,
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l camp it is Ross Thompson. From the and at moderate cost, 

time that he staked the townsite he has therefore, is that sane men will pass by 
been untiring in his efforts to bring 8ucb a fair mining field as this for the 
Rossland the recognition which its hardships, the uncertainties and the 
magnificent resources justify, In doing misery to be found in the Klondike 
this he has displayed^phenomenal enter- goldfields. So far they have been profit- 
prise and splendid liberality. He has able chiefly to the transportation corn- 
given as much, if not mere, considéra-1 panies and to the Dominion government, 
tion to the advancement of the commu
nity as he has to his personal interests.
In every good work of a public or semi- 
public nature he has been ever foremost, 
and no worthy individual ever applied to 
him for private assistance but he met 
with a ready and ^generous response.
He has, in short, backed the town for

some
Smelter for West Robson
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The winze in the Iron Mask is con
tinuing to show good ore. Tbe samples 
yesterday from the bottom of the winze, 
whicti is 6 x 4 feet in size, returned 
values of $44.80.
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NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that the maps or plans, 

bla & Western Railway between Trail, B. C. and
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Act; and Section 125 of the Railway Act of 
Canada. H. P. GUTEs^!'nt„d,nt. •
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&
the parties would make it an 
the one so doing would be returned to 
power by an overwhelming majority. It 

reform which the Dominion is
greatly in need of. The spoils system is

it is
abrogated, the quicker will the pros
perity of Canada and its provinces

A NEW LAND POLICY.

okers, Etc. common 
the new owners 
Sheppard railway land grant, 
bin was on record as saying that he 
would never, in any shape or form, 
compromise the suit that he bad entered

The new departure by the Provincial 
government for dealing with the sale or 
lease of the public lands of British Col
umbia has attracted more than passing 
notice.

m
is aagresses 1’

S Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companiean unmixed evil and the sooner Trail, B. C., Sept. 22, 1896.

A proclamation in a recent is-
nse
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